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THE OIIIEF'I'A.IN.
NnL!Unn at all time. Dfvntrd to tlia
brut luterru iif Korurro, Snrorrn Mgntjr and
Ike Terrlterjr In enirral. tflvf.i all the Min-
ing Drwi of till Kirat miiirr! fftliin.
VOL. 49
OUR FREE
Reading Rooms.
PAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald
Chicago Times-IIeral- d
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
WEEKLY PAPE3S ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette
ALSO
All Local and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
house. Q. BIAVA5CHI.
SCHOOL OF SINKS NOTES.
Commencement next Friday
night.
Final examinations next week.
Is anybody threatened with
nervous prostration?
Col. Prichard is an eloquent
speaker. Be sure to hear his ad
dress concerning the relation of
the school of mines to the public
interests.
Capt. A. 13. Fitch of Magdalena
has been appointed by Governor
Utero to succeed lion V. S. Hope-
well, resigned, as a member of
the board of trustees. A more
appropriate appointment could
not have been made.
Following is the class roll:
Prospecting, A. B. Richmond;
Preparatory, Merle Blinn, Mar-
garet' Gardiner, John Blinn,
W. A. E. Hult; Assaying, John
Hunter, O. R. Smith, Ed. Cham-nc- v;
B. S. in Civil Engnieering,
O.'R. Smith.
With some possible slight
changes, commencement program
will be as follows: Invocation,
Kev. Jos. McConnell; vocal solo,
Mrs. Nathan Hall; address, Col.
Geo. W. Prichard; music; award-
ing of diplomas and presentation
of gold medal by Director F. A.
Jones; music; everybody dance.
At the examination Thursday
morning the following appli
cants lor admittance to the
school of mines readied the re-
quired grade of 75 per cent, viz:
Sevilla Graham, Letitia Graham,
Marcelle Sayler, Gladys Sayler.
James Hill, Frank Jones, Arthur
Kadclifl, Edwin Swisher, Cony
Brown, Avery Smith, Fred How--
til, Elmer Fullerton, and Arthur
I he board of trustees have
employed A. B. Richmond for the
summer to superintend the erec
tion of the new buildings and the
setting up of the new machinery.
Mr. Richmond has had several
years experience in handling and
operating variouskinds of mining
inacinnery and is therefore lust
the man tor the place. He expects
to be a student in the school next
year.
STREKT IMPROVEMENTS.
MKuuben And California Atenué ta
be Straightened.
Mayor Cooney has been
authorized by H. Chambón to cut
pff as much of his property south
oi ine tiranu central notel as is
necessary to straighten California
avenue. He also has secured the
consent of Hon. II. O. Bursum
and Messrs. Zira Gibbons and
Miguel Vijil to the cutting o
At fmeir properties xor me purpose
of straigntening aiccutcnen
avenue to California avenue. No
reply has yet been received from
A. B. Baca to a request for
permission to cut his property for
this latter purpose, but as Mr
Baca is known tobe a progressive
citizen ana as ue will at once
recognize the 'fact that the
improvement will greatly enhance
the value of his property there is
no doubt but that his consent will
be given. When this consent is
uiven there will be no furthe
preliminaries necessary and the
work will at once be undertaken
A fine grand square piano can
t nought cheap, Apply to J, J
THT7
NEW MAY 25, 1901
COURT
UNITED 5TATGS COURT.
MONDAY, MAY 20.
United States district court for
the fifth judicial district conven-
ed in this city Monday morning.
resent: Hon. Dan'l H. McMil- -
an, associate lustice ot the
supreme court of the territory of
New Mexico and nidge of the
fifth judicial district, presiding;
W. C. Reid, assistant U. S. at
torney; John E. Griffith, clerk;
I. E. Gnnith, deputy clerk; and
Fred Fornhoff and F. B. McKee- -
han, deputy U. S. marshals.
The court appointed H. R.
larris, crier; J. J. Gallegos,
Abran Torres, and J. A. Torres
bailiffs; Nestor P. Eaton in
terpreter; and W. H. Byerts and
H. G. Baca special jury
II. was foreman
of the U. S. grand jury.
n
Bonem elected
TUESDAY, MAY 21.
The grand jury reported true
bills in the following cases, viz:
United St.tes vs. Thomas Cow- -
den, Wm. Leek, and Chas. V.
Whichrr, unlawful fencing of
ubhc lands; same vs. Wesley
itewart and James Stewart,
same.
The grand jury was discharged
for the term.
The court adjourned until
Monday moaning at 9 o'clock.
DISTRICT COURT.
MONDAY, MAY 2C.
The regular term of the dis
trict court of the fifth judicial
district of New Mexico convened
at the court house in this city
Monday morning. Present:
Hon. Dan 1 H. McMillan, presid-
ing; Geo. W. Prichard, district
attorney; John E. Griffith, clerk;
11. E. Grithth, deputy clerk;
Chas. F. Blackington, sheriff;
Earl E. Sidebottom, stenog-
rapher; and Nestor P. Eaton,
interpreter.
I he Court made the following
appointments, viz: Jose E. Tor-
res and Henry May, special jury
commissioners; Wm. Gardiner,
foreman of the grand jury.
Seaman rield vs. Daniel A.
Bechtol, account; decree pro con- -
fesso.
Jesse II. Sherman vs. Ellen M.
Thornloe, defendant given pos-
session of real estate in question.
Territory of New Mexico vs.
delinquent tax-paye- rs of Socorro
county, satisfaction of judgment
entered in the sum of $524.50 and
costs.
TUESDAY, MAY 21.
D. E. Bearup et al vs. Jas.
Deeney et al, dismissed at cost of
plaintiff.
E. A. Levy vs. Macedomo Ar- -
tnijo, same.
Kobt. Collins vs. Beni. v . Lee
et al, same.
Wednesday, May 22.
Socorro National Bank vs.
Leopoldo Contreras, sheriff, re
plevin; continued by agreement.
Territory vs. Geo. Sena et al;
same.
John E. Coffey vs. Dennis
Bearup et al, damages awarded
by the court in the sum of $500,
True bills were reported by the
grand iury in the followingcases,
viz: Territory vs. Lazarro Cor
dova, murder; Territory vs Dan
iel Gallegos, assault with deadly
weapon.
A. B. Baca vs. Miguel A
Chavez; ordered that the justice
of the peace of precinct No. 13 of
Socorro county send to the court
within 20 days a complete trans
cript of bis docket in. said cause
including judgment rendered
therein if any.
THURSDAY, MAY 23.
True bills were reported by the
grand jury in the followingcases,
viz: Territory vs. Manuel Ro-
mero, murder; same vs. Dwight
Craig, larceny of neat cattle
same vs. Orrin McPherson, same,
A. II. Hilton Mercantile Co
vs. Mauricio Miera &Co., appeal;
dismissed by agreement.
FRIDAY, MAY 24.
True bills were returned by the
grand jury in eight cases, among
which was the following, viz:
Territory vs. William Holliman,
alias Pad Holliman, murder.
The other cases can not be given
at present.
f rnk G, Bart,leU v,. George
CHIEFTAIN. -H-i-o,
SOCORRO, MEXICO. SATURDAY,
PROCEEDINGS. Thompson,
attar.-jient- ; dismiss-
ed at cost of plaintiff.
Territory vs. Bruce Weaver et
al, larceny of horses; dismissed
as to Weaver, because he is dead
and therefore beyond the juris-
diction of the court.
Territory v3. Gerónimo Pino,
rape; ordered that an execution
and commitment issue against
defendant for fine and costs.
Court adjourned until Monday
morning at 9 o'clock.
IKPORTAHT COUHCIL MEETISG.
Final Arrangement Mad for Straight? a
Ing California Arena North
of Mmuanarea.
The city council held an im
portant meeting Monday night.
Mayor Cooney and the committee
on streets were authorized by
resolution to examine the con-
tract between W. II. Byerts and
Rev. Di Palma. In case this con-
tract was found satisfactory the
mayor and city clerk were au-
thorized to receive from Mr.
Byerts a deed of as much prop
erty as is necessary for the
straightening of California aven
ue north of Manzanares and to
deed to Mr. Byerts a like amount
of adjacent property now occu
pied by the city as a part of
California avenue.
On investigation the mayor
and the committee found the con-
tract referred to satisfactory and
it was unanimously agreed that
it would be to the interests ot
the city to make the exchange of
deeds as suggested. The mak
ing of the deeds was placed in
the hands of Attorney Jas. G.
Fitch and at this writing they
have probably been signed. The
work on this much needed im-
provement will be commenced in
a very lew days.
THE FIRE FIESD AGAIN.
The Handsome Residence of Mr. and Xn.
Chan. Sperling Narrowly Es-
capes Distinction.
The excitement resulting from
the burning of the Crown Mill
had by no means died out in So-
corro when on Saturday night at
about 8 o'clock the startling
tones of the fire bell again called
everybody to the rescue. The
lire was quickly located at
the Sperling residence on Baca
avenue and it was only by the
hardest kind of work on the part
of the hose company and others
that this fine residence was saved
from total destruction.
The fire is reported to have
originated from a candle left
burning in a closet next the roof
where a member of the family
had been developing some photo-
graphs. The fire made its way
to the wood, work next the tin
roof and in the plastered parti-
tions where it was exceedingly
difficult to reach it. It was finally
gotten under control, however,
but not until serious damage had
been done on the second floor by
fire and on the first floor by water.
The loss is probably covered by
insurance.
ANOTHER MURDER IS GRAKT COUHTT.
William Fark Killed Mouday Afternoon
at Central.
The Santa Fe New Mexican
for Wednesday has the following
to say of the killing of a man
recently well known at Magda-
lena and other points in Socorro
county:
William Park was shot and
killed in the court room of
Justice of the Peace Joseph
Crowley at Central, Grant county,
on Monday afternoon. The
shooting was started by Parks
who took offense at testimony in
which his name was mentioned
given by James A. Wiley against
a -- woman named jasmona, wno
was accused of a serious crime.
In the fusilad that followed in
which several took part, Park
was killed.
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.
Commencing May 16th and every
Thursday threafter till August
29th round trip tickets, good for
50 ''ays, will be sold to San
Francisco for $55; Los Angeles
for $35; Redondo Beach for $35;
Santa Monica for $35; San Diego
for $35. Thos. Jaquks.
Santa Agt.
The dance and strawbery
festival given by the Rathbone
Sisters last night was well attend
ed,
Fe
t OF HOME INTEREST. Jiiir.JfThe harvesting of alfalfa began
in this vicinity Monday.
Icecream at Katzenstein'severy
day until further notice.
Hon. T. B. Catron had busi-
ness at court Wednesday.
Hon. B. S. Rodey was in the
city on legal business Wednes-
day.
Doctor Sayler is at home fore-
noons and at his dental office
afternoons.
A. H. Hilton, San Antonio's
all around business man, is a
visitor in town today.
E. A. Clemens returned to So-
corro this morning from a day's
visit in Albuquerque.
J. D. Herbert of Magdalena
has been in town several days in
attendance upon court.
For school books, stationery,
and all school supplies call on A.
C. Torres, Court street.
Lee Baldwin came down from
Lamar, Colorado, to attend the
obsequies of his mother.
F. Fisher was on the sick list
two or three days this week, but
is all right again today.
J. P. Kelly of Water Canon
was among those whom jury duty
called to Socorro Monday.
Sheriff Cipriano Baca and fam-
ily of Luna county have taken
up their abode in Deming.
Coon grows the fruit and dis
tils the brandy and Monroe sells
it at the Windsor, lry it.
Adolfo Torres, one of Kelly's
enterprising business men, was a
guest in the city Wednesday.
J. Rogers of San Marcial was
among those whom court affairs
brought to Socorro this week.
John F. Fullerton was sum
moncd from his cattle ranch near
Datil Monday to serve on jury,
C. II. Elmendorf, secretary of
the American Valley company
was a visitor in the city Wednes
day.
Monroe accepts the editor's in
terpretation and continues to sell
Coon's pure fruit brandies at the
Windsor.
Mrs. Ú. S. Hammel of Magda
lena is a guest at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Chas. Sperling,
this week.
Frank Calhoun, a prosperous
cattleman of the Cuchillo moun
tain district, ia in attendance
upon court.
Mrs. L. Radcliff-IIil- l of the
Park house has been entertain--
ng from 30 to 35 guests every
day this week.
Colonels J. Francisco Chaves
and Solomon Luna were among
the distinguished visitors in the
city yesterday.
Leo Loewenstein, a San Mar
cial merchant, called on friends
in this city Thursday on his way
to Albuquerque.
L. V. Medley, a stockman
from the western part of the
county, was a guest of landlord
Monroe Monday.
A. L. McKee was taken
suddenly and quite seriously ill
Sunday morning while drilling
for W. H. Byerts.
Bud Sanders has accepted a
desirable position in Bclen and
will assume his new duties the
first of next month.
Editor J. H. McCutchen of the
Industrial Advertiser was shak-
ing hands with his numerous So
corro friends yesterday.
C. Hearne, a thriving and
hiirhly respected stockraiser from
near Fairview, was called to So
corro by court business.
Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. In
quire of F. Fischer at Brown'a
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
Oscar Redeman and J. Mack
tavish of the Becker-Blackwc- ll
company of Magdalena were
visitors in the city Wednesday.
E. A. Clemens, secretary of the
cattle and horse protective asso-
ciation, arrived in town Monday
to do iury duty. Mr. Cíemeos
has great faith in the future use
fulness of the newly organized
association,
Prof. C. L. Ilerrick was a guest
at the Windsor yesterday on his
way home from a professional
visit in the Kelly mining camp.
Fred, Anna, and Beatrice Bald
win, and Kuth Chewning, all of
Datil, arrived in the city yester
day and registered t the Wind
sor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Dodds
of Monticello have been nuests
at the Park house this week.
Mr. Dodds is in attendance upon
court.
Sam'l Locke of Magdalena has
been in town several days but
was called home this morning to
attend to official duties as cattle
inspector.
George Belcher has sold his
cattle to G. F. Patrick of Pueblo,
Colorado. The cattle will be
shipped to Colorado the first of
next week.
II. Bonem, the senior member
of the well known firm of II.
Bonem & Co. of San Marcial,
was in town the first of the week
on jury duty.
District Attorney George W.
Prichard is winning golden opin
ions ior me manner in wnicn ne
ia discharging the duties of his
office at this term of court.
Leo Cortesy returned to his
home in this city this morning
after an absence of several
months in attendance upon a
business college in Nebraska.
Stenographer Sidebottom and
Interpreter Eaton came over from
Lincoln Sunday andaré discharg-
ing the duties of their official po-
sitions in a workmanlike manner.
S. N. Nubia's restaurant on the
south side of the plaza is becom-
ing a popular resort. Prompt
service, neatness, and excellent
meals for 25 cents are making it
so.
Hon. Dan;i II. McMillan and
estimable wife are occupying
apartments at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor P. Eaton
on McCutchen avenue during the
session of court.
Wm. Wells of Magdalena, J.
S. Miller of San Marcial, E. G.
Hills of San Antonio, Ed. Brit-tenste- ne
of Kelly, Leopoldo Con-
treras of La Joya, were among
the guests at the Windsor
I rank C. belman was among
the most heartily welcomed vis-
itors in town this week. Mr.
Sclman has recently sold out his
business in San Marcial and
transferred his interests to Rose--
dale.
Try the new remedy for
costiveness, Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets. Every
box guaranted. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor
ro; w. w. iiorrowaaie, iuagua- -
lena.
Beatrice Sleight invited in
about 60 of her young friends
and some of her older ones to
celebrate her birthday last night.
A very enjoyable time is reported
despite the sand storm that
prevailed.
Frank S. Smith, a cattleman
from near Monticello and one of
the active members of the recent-
ly organized cattle and horse pro
tective association, has been
among the well known visitors
in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sperling
wish to express their hearty ap--
and thanks to theFreciation made such determin-
ed and successful efforts to save
their home from destruction
Saturday evening.
Fred Fornoff, deputy United
States marshal, was in town the
first three or four days of court,
Mr. Fornoff evidently finds gov-
ernment service congenial, for he
is even more substantial and
hearty than before,
L. R. Babcock is pushing the
work of his contract on the Key
mine In the Magdalena district
and it is reported that the ground
into which the tunnel is being
driven now looks very promising.
J. M. Hill left early in the
week for a two or three weeks
vacation in Alamogordo and El
Paso. Mr. Hill's health has not
been of the best of late and he
has taken this outing with the
hope of regaining his former con
anion, a nvpe
friends
him.
in
which his
Socorro share
FJRST-CLAS- S WORK EXECUTED.
many
wttU
( mtm Tama pot.
CÍ1EAFJ
NO.16
Highest Honors, WorU's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Amid Baking PowdT oatelalna;
aluia. Ta? mtm Injurian to hMltai
E. V. Chavez, one of the prom-
inent attorneys of Albuquerque,
has been in the city several days
on legal business. Mr. Chavez
is accompanied by his family and
all are guests of Mr. Chavez's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Chavez.
W. n. Liles and Chas. Gause
have closed contracts for the pur-
chase of 1,000 head of cattle of
C. Hearne of Sierra county, also
1,000 head of Harrington Broa,
of Grant county. The cattle
will be received about the 25tb
of June.
F. G. Bartlett undertook to
cut a cane this morning and to
make the matter more interest-
ing he cut a savage looking gash
in his left thumb. Luckily he
held the hatchet in only one
hand. If he had held it in both
hands he certainly would have
cut the thumb completely off.
C. M. Scarborough arrived ia
town Sunday on business before
the court. Mr. Scarborough was
formerly a ranger. His salary
was withheld a month at the
time of the killing of Sheriff
Scarborough, because the depart-
ment heard of the killing and sup-
posed the ranger was the victim.
J. W. Cox of Datil arrived ia
town Monday morning from Clay'
ton to do jury duty. Mr. Cox
had gone as far as Clayton on
his way to Colorado with a band
of cattle when obliged to return.
He reported grass four or five
inches high in the northern part
of the territory and stock in the
best possible condition.
Mayor Cooney has appointed
the following as delegates to the
annual session of the interna-
tional mininer congress at Boise
City, Idaho, July 23-2- 5, via: Dr,
E. P. Blinn, J. J. Leeson, and A,
D. Coon of Socorro; Thos. F,
Cooney of Cooney; and A. J,
McClosky of Wardner, Idaho, aa
old-tim- e resident of Socorro.
Mrs. John E. Griffith irave a
most pleasant reception Thurv
day afternoon at her home on
Park street in honor of Mrs. D.
H. McMillan. Invitations were
sent out and were responded to
very generally by the society
laaies or me city, a ne occasion
was greatly enjoyed by all who
were so fortunate as to be
Forest Supervisor George
Langenberg of Graham arrived
in town Suaday called hither to
give the grand jury informática
concerning trespassers on the Gila
forest reserve. I his was Mr.
Langenberg's first visit in Socor-
ro and all who had the pleasure
of meeting him will certainly
wish that he may repeat the visit
soon.
Don Manuel S. Pino, Miguel
Chavez, Frank B. Chavez, Mar
ga rito Madrid, and Raf aelito de
Chavez, all of Mangas, are in the
city on business before the dis-
trict court and will probably re-
main until court adjourns. The
others came at the instance of
Mr. Pino, who is one of the
wealthiest and most prominent
men of the western part of the
county,
The many friends of Patrick
McLoughlin, a member of the
Colorado yolunteers who defeated
General Sibley at the battle of
Glorieta, will be glad to learn
that the old gentleman has been
left a handsome fortune by a
relative recently deceased in coun-
ty Tyrone, Ireland. Thisturnof
fortune's wheel will make Mr.
M;Loughlia independent of the
sale of his mining property in the
Cat Mountain district.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
SATURDAY, MAY 25, l'ini.
New .Mexico demands tolcliood
of the 57th congres.
For (lovernor of New Mexico
(rom June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1005,
or until statehood is attained,
nizuel A. Otero.
Socokko has shown many
symptoms of the strenuous life
tuis week.
Thr Kio Grande valley is now
bedecked in its greenest green
grid is very fair to look upon.
Govtknok Oh-k- is receiving
the loyal and enthusiastic support
pf his friends for his reappoint-
ment.
The impression is rapidly gain-
ing currency abroad that Socorro
is improving. The impression
is warranted by the facts in the
fase.
Socorko county took the lead
in adjusting hei debts under the
new law. Several other counties
arc making an eiTort to imitate
the good example.
If every householder in Socorro
would bpend only three or four
dollars in clearing up his front
yard, the effect on the city as a
vhoi'; would be magical. Try it.
Coi.or.uo, for example, chains
her malefactors to an iron post
and roasts them alive. New
Mexico hang.s hers. By these
tokens, which is the better fitted
for statehood?
It must have caused Mrs.
McKinlcy to. feci that sickness was
no hardship when she learned
how heartily seventy-Gv-e millions
of people sympathized with her
in her atlliction.
On' behalf of the citizens of
Socorro Tim Ciiikitain takes
the liberty of extending a hearty
welcome to the strangers within
the gates of the city. Make
yourselves at home, gentlemen,
stay as long as possible, and come
again soon and often.
Thk editor of the Clayton
Enterprise thinks that the cause
of statehood has suffered a setback
pf 30 years bee ause of the hanging
of Tom Ketchum. As the editor
aforesaid was one of Ketchtim's
attorneys, he is quite excusable
for a confusion of identities.
The Las Vegas Optic pub-
lishes Mayor Cooney's . nine
commandment to the city
marshal, & contained in the last
issue of The Chieftain. They
make excellent reading and if
adopted and strictly enforced in
every city of New Mexico they
wotld be found to be very
wholesome.
The Chieftain is an advocate
of republican principles. There
is no republican principle which
compels the endorsement of a
republican in his rascality or the
abuse of a democrat in his well
doing. Besides, common decency
forbids suc'a a policy. Let
nobody in particular manifest
discomfort under this statement,
because nobody in particular is
referred to.
Kav&AS ii teeking to enjoin
Colorado frota dcilcctiap; the
water of the Arkausas river for
irrijatioa purposes to the injury
of the former state. The action
has been begun in the United
S.tatcs supreme court the
rnceedin will N" watched with
deep interest by citizens of New
Mexico as their own welfare may
be largely affected by the court's
action in this case.
The chief feature of the
commencement exercises next
Friday evening will Wan address
by Col. Geo. V. Prichard on the
general subject of the relation of
the scool of mint s to the public
interests. Col. l'richard's well
known ability as a public speaker
is a sufficient guarantee that the
subject will be handled in an
interesting and forcible manner.
Lvtry citizen of Socorro should
hear this address.
Tiikkk is a community in New
Mexico in which a continuous
term of eleven months of public
school has just ended and there
is now more money in the dis-
trict treasury than when the term
began. Of course this case is ex-
ceptional, but it nevertheless
serves as one of many illustrations
of the fact that the citizens of
this territory are far from
unmindful of the value of
educational advantages.
Thk appointment of Captain
A. B. Fitch as a member of the
board of trustees of the school of
mines is one that cannot fail to
commend itself strongly to every
friend of the institution. Captain
Fitch is not only a man of scien-
tific education but he has had
many yearsof practical experience
in civil engineering and in min-
ing. Moreover he is at the
present time carrying on extensive
mining operations at only a short
distance from Socorro. The rare
fitness of the appointment to the
needs of the position is manifest
and the school of mines is again
very fortunate.
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan,
associate justice of the supreme
court for the fifth judicial district,
opened the regular term of court
for Socorro county in this city
Monday morning. lie ports
concerning Judge McMillan's
manner of presiding over court
had preceded him from the
eastern counties of the district,
and public expectation was at no
modest pitch. That expectation
has been fully realized in the
expeditious, business-like- , and
thoroughly judicial manner in
which the business of the court
has thus far proceeded. There
is now an excellent prospect that
court affairs in Socorro county
will be freed from the vexatious
delays which have seemed of late
to be unavoidable.
Vi rjr Natural lufcrenre.
A certain young congressman
is going back to Tennessee with
the reputation of having made
himsulf quite conspicuous in the
house with the help of ready
tongue, much persistence, and a
series of brilliant neckties. In
the cloak room the other day two
or three of the older members
were commenting on the career
of the Tennessecan. One of
them told a story. When a young
man was nominated for congress,
a hard-heade- d old Democratic
farmer, a leader of the party in
his locality, came to Nashville to
remonstrate. "Why," said he,
"you don't mean to say you arc
going to send that boy tocongrcss?
He's a darn fool." "Yes," was
the answer, "we know he is a
darn fool, Uncle John. But, you
see, it is like this: We've been
sending smart fellows to congress
from this district, and they've
como back regular darn fools. So
we thought we'd send a darn fool
to congress and see if it wouldn't
work the other way." St. Louis
Globe-Democr-
Within a week after the average
man is dead, he is absolutely
forgotten as though he never had
existed; it is a rare man who is
remembered three mouths after
his funeral. You will be "let
alone" after you are dead, all
right, a blessing you do not enjoy
while living. Ex.
Haw Art lr laldaeysPr Kohl's' Kutrutu PIM, fare nil aldnsr Ms. Sank
.le'fe avid Keuidt:o..t h'i'M'ur N V
i
A MOUTHY SITCKSSOK.
'Something Sew I'ndcr The Sun."
All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhah rshave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation. It is the only
remedy known to science that
actuall y reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for n full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inilamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder-
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept K 117, Edwin 13. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
A Punster's KxciiM1.
It was in Edinburgh, and she
was pretty and sweet and poetic,
and he was young and mischiev-
ous. They were sitting out
on, the veranda in the moonlight,
and she grew ethereal.
"Oh, how I love to sit out here
in the moonlight." she cooed; "to
be fanned by the languorous
iier'nrnes of the ros?s and to be
kissed by the soft airs from the
south!"
Then he kissed her and she
grew indignant.
"How dare you?" she almost
sobbed.
"Why, I'm a soft heir from the
south," he replied, contritely.
Sl:e didn't say anything when
he kissed her again. London
Tit-Bit- s.
Doing III Rest.
"I can not live on wind!"
bitterly spake the tragedian.
"But I always serve it to you
nice and hot, don't I?" retorted
the manager, with spirit.
Indianapolis Press.
mmu
"For alx years I wa m victim ofd vspepala In Ita rM form 1 could eat nothing
out milk lo:iMt. and at lluiesiuy ktunich would
not retain and digest even tliuL Lt March Ibenan taking CASI A UI.TS and since llieu I
have steadily Improved, UULll I urn as well i I
ever was iu uiy lile."Ijaviu H. Mcrpbt, Newark. O
CANDY
CATHARTIC j
Pleasant, Pslstalile. Potent. Tail flood, TV!
KamI. Her Blokeu. Weaken, or (irlue. MM. 3M.MO.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Iliriai f tatae. Molntl, firm. ll
If A Tfl fil A I4 ano usraniaed by all oraa- -TV sv auw W1 uivu tiavifc.
1
Tlif NuMlf American Juke.
"Did you ever hear the joke-alou- t
the guide in Koine who
showed some travellers two skulls
of St. Paul, one as a loy and the
other as a man?" asked an
American of a German friend,
who claimed that he had acquired
the real New England sense of
humor.
"No," said the German, beam-
ing in anticipation of a good
story. "Tell it me at once, mcin
friend, dat joke."
Notice of Meeting for the Examination of
Teacher.
Notice is hereby given that
there will be a meeting of the
loard of school examiners of the
County of Socorro, New Mexico,
for the examination of teachers,
at Socorro, New Mexico, on the
30th day of August, 1V01.
No person is entitled to teach
school in New Mexico unless he
can show a certificate of attend-
ance upon a normal institute,
and also a teacher's certificate
granted under the provisions of
the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly.
Ei.vf.go Baca,
E. A. Dkake,
Jos E. Smith.
Board of Examiners.
A MulherN
"You see," said the mother,
"Tommy is so uncomplaining
and yielding that I always give
him the first choiceof everything.
"As a lesson to Johnny?" asked
the caller.
"No. It gives Johnny a chance
to take it away from him. Then
both are satisfied" Indianapolis
Press.
WHOOPING COUGH.
A woman who has had ex-
perience with this disease, tells
how to prevent any dangerous
consequences from it. She says:
Our three children took whooping
cough last summer, our baby boy
being only three months old, and
owing to our giving them Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, they
lost none of their plumpness and
came out in much better health
than other children whose parents
did not use this remedy. Our
oldest little girl would call lustily
for cough syrup between whoops.
Jessie Pinkey Hall, Springville,
Ala. This remedy is for sale by
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
A New Aristocracy.
A branch of the Society of
Mayflower Descendants has been
organized in Wisconsin. The
new offshoot has started out with
2H members, 24 of whom are
women. To be eligible one must
be a lineal descendant of a pas
senger who landed from the
Mayflower at Plymouth in
December, 1620.
A Cynlcui (Jtiery.
"A man ought to try to make
as many friends as possible in this
life," remarked the gentle
philosopher.
"Of course,' answered the cold- - i
blooded confidence man; "if you
don't get friendly with people
how are you going to get near
enough to get their money away
from?" Washington Star.
Excursión Rute.
Racing Association, Trinidad,
Colorado, May 1V-2- 3. One fare
for the round trip. Tickets on
sale May l'J-2- 0, limited for re-
turn to May 24.
National Shooting Festival,
July 14-2- 3.
National Convention Epworth
League, July 18-2- 1.
San Francisco, California, tick-
ets on sale July 4, at $35.00
for round trip, linal return limit
August 31, l'JOl.
Tnos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange,
Ga., suffered for six months with
a frightful running sore on his
leg; but writes that Bucklen's
Arnica Salve wholly cured it in
five days. For Ulcers, Wounds,
Piles, it's the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only
25c. Sold by all Druggists. W.
W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
A snap. A 7 room houc and 3
acres of laud two blocks from the
court house tll set iu fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leesou,
,UfA rtVa . . ii w . 1. r...i) .- -J
VT
...um ftn tm .1 Ia w In
a coueti. ilul any oat win d Riaci to
he told of a man of cure which will
b thorough and Uítlng. Di. I'iwce'a
Golden Medical Placovery ia a medi-
cine which can be confidently relied
on to cure dlaeasee of tha organa of
respiration. It curra obetinatc, deep-ente-d
coughs, bronchitis and bleeding
of the lungs. It cures when aothiujj
else will curs, and the local physician
says: "There is nothing more that wt
can do."
Thare is no alcohol In "Golden Med-
ical Discovery," and it is absolutely free
from opium, cocaine and all other nar-
cotics.
The dealer, tempted by tha little more
profit paid by less meritorious medicines,
will sometimes try and sell substitute
when the " Discovery " is asked for. No
substitute medicine will satisfy the sick
like "Oolden MedicU Discovery." It
always helps. It almost always cures.
TworiqDiiwr enmh ta Tied on me
and I wa. also bothered" rlth catarrh, vnitee
Mr. Skjoi. of Danewwl, Chicago Co., Minn.
"K onuld uot aiceu nitfhti, a. the rough wh
wore at nljfht. I uirA evrl cough medi-
cines, but to no avail, antH a year k, when 1
ot o bad I couM not breathe through mjr nos?
at time. I then tried Dr. Pierce' íloUlea Med-
ic I li.covenr. AAer taking elxnt bottles of
Dr. Pierce's GoMen Medical Iilnovery. sad at
the same time using Dr. Snare's Catarrh Remetí?,
I n a well nun. lean thank Dr Pierce for my
Rood health, and wtll recommend his medicines
one sutfcrinic from tha same trouble."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure coa.
tipation.
W'u Slirm 'o Statements.
Mr. Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese
minister, makes more speeches
and grants more interviews than
any other diplomat at Washing-
ton. But Mr. Wu knows his
business. He issues no signed
statements. The newspapers and
magazines have tried him for
matter over has name, and have
found this ' impossible. The
minister shakes his head at the
first suggestion of anything- - of
the kind and he sticks. ""It
might offend my government,
he says. "But you grant the
interview," is argued. "Ah!
replied the minister, "the reporter
is responsible." "You make
speeches. How can you explain
them, if your government objects
to what you have said?" "The
reporters make mistakes," said
Minister Wu, with a broad smile.
Then he added: "If my name is
signed, there can be no explana
tion." Washington Letter St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.
Scored Heavily.
"I wish to ask you one ques
iion,' saia xue sweet loung
Thing.
' Go ahead," answered the
Savage Bachelor. "Being
woman, of course, your question
is something personal."
"What I want to know is this:
Are you so mean because you are
a bachelor or are you a bachelor
because you are so mean?"
Indianapolis Press.
WINE OF CARDL'I
has brought permanent relief to a mil-
lion suDunuK women who were on their
way lo premature gravea. Mrs. Mitchell
was fast declining in health, when Wine
of aruul performed a "wonderful cura"Inhareaae. 81ia suffered with tha ago-
nies of falling of tlie womb, leucorrhoia
and prolusa menstruation. The weekly
apnea ran oa of the men. for two months
sapjwd herviUhty until she waa a phys-ical wreck. Her nervous svateui gave
way. Thau came tbe trial "of Win. oflardul and tha cure. airs. Mitchell's
eirmrlencs ought to commend Wine ofi'ardul so suffering women in words ofburning slotiueuce.
YmEorCABBUi
in within the rarb of all. Women whotry It are relieved. A It your dniRlrit
for a SI bottle of WlneorCaritui.and do
out take a auLatltuta tf tudervJ you.
Mrs. Willie Mitchell. Ponlh Oatton, N C
"Wine of i'irdul an4 1 1 rord e Hleok-frutf-
bitve tHrfoiuit1 iiurtwuloat cure
In oif cane, I had Isahq a yrttat u ffti rrr
wltb fulliiiv of the womb end leuexirrtinna,
ntf itir niin.wa came wmry wk fur two
m on tilt end wr ry painful, air bu'ban 4 Induced me to try Wine of I'ardul
.ud M hi. and now the Ivucor-rb- n
tuie dt'eppoaied, ud i mm rvttorvd to
Mrftfct beeltb."
M
' l 1 reanlrine; aiMtftal J
mm4 I dirwitl' lis, a d Li., iriviiiu0 1 " I a Ult' aC f 5'2 '"rr leM.iliiioiU," The VsWA hr ' "haiteri'MV Mr).o.ne Co., T
i
t
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A. T. & S. F. Time Table,
West
10:00 p in
10:55 a m
5:00 p ni
4:25 a nil
7:10 a m
9:00 a ni
1:10 p m
4:20 p in
10:15 p in
1:0.1 a in
5:20 a m
8:00 a m
South
1:0.1 a ni
2:00 p m
STATIONS
.Chicago. .
.Kansas City.
. . ..Newton . . . .
. . . La Junta. , .
. . .
. . .
Katon
. . La" Vegas . .
Lamy
. Albuquerque .
. . . .Socorro. . .
. . . .Kincoti
. . ..Kl 1'ano. . .
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
.VJflpm
Trinidad
SOCOKKO.
..I'saseiitfcr.. .
Freight. .
Freight.
East
7:40 a m
5:05 p ti
10:20 a m
10:20 p m
7:45 p m
6:20 p in
2:05 p in
10:40 a m
7:10 a in
4:12 a m
12:2.5 a m
0:15 p m
North
4:12 a ni
9:50 a .n
11:59 a in
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress, B. S. Rodey
Governor, Mipuel A. Oteru
Secretary George H. Wallace
Chief Justice, W. J. Mills
l J. cruinpacKer
1. 1IT T3
Associates, R MrFie
D. H. McMillan
Surveyor-Genera- l, Quinby Vanea
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. Dint. Attorney. w. li. emitiera
U. S. Marshal, C. M. Foraker
Reg. Land Ottice Santa Fe, M. K. Otero
Koc. E. F. Hobart
Keg. " " Las Cruces, E. Solignao
Kec. Henry uowman
Keg. " " Koswcll, H. Leland
Rec. " " " D. L- - Geycr
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Geucr.i- l, E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C.Gortner, Santa Fe
W. II. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
" " R. P. Barnes, Silver City
" ' C. A. Spiea, Laa Vegas
" " J. Leahy, Raton
" " G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Librarian, Lafayette Emmett
Clerk Supreme Court, J. D. Sena
Supt Penitentiary, H. O. lluraum
Adjutant General, W. II. Whiteinan
Treasurer, J. A. Vaughn
Auditor, W. G. Sargent
Oil Inspector, John S. Clark .
Territorial Board of Education,
Sup't. Public Instruction, M.C.deBaca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Countiea of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. s Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge Dan'l II. McMillan
Clerk and Register .J. E. Griffith
SOCORRO COUNTY.
" i John Green wald
Commissioners, Matías Contreras
( A. E. Rouiller
Sheriff,
.
C. F. Blackington
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
County Clerk, Hermene G. Baca
Asseaxor, Benjamin Sanchez
Probate judge, Jose E. Torre
Sup't. Public School, Elfego Baca
. CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, M. Cooney
Clerk, B. A. Pino
Treasurer, Ricardo Abeyta
Marshal, Rosalio Jaramiilo
City Attorney, A. A. Sedil'o
Police MagUtraíe, Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; W. S. Hope-
well, F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.
Heroeiiod,
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorra
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
SOCIETIES.
MABOKIQ
SOCORRO LODGFv No. u, A. F.
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
invited. Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Polt.iikhtv, Secretary.
PC. OF F.
ylT""e
RIO GRANDF.
LODGE. No. 3, K.
of P. Regula;.
. meeting every Wed-- ,
nexday evening at
8 o'clock at Caatle
hall. Viüiüng knights given cordial
welcome. R. W. Monhof, C. C.
S. C. Meek, K. of P. and 8.
BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
IRADC MARKS
'rr1, Covriohts Ac.An rone sending s skefi-- h and deaerlptioa may,Oukkly airmrtalu our opinion free whellier aaliireutlnd is prohahly paleiitabla
Iliuiclliook on Patenta,
sent free. Ohleal Sfiencjr for seourliitf pateule.taken thruiwh Muiui h Co. reoelratpt,J.U nutlcs, without orKe, In the
Scientific Jin.erfca.1.
A handaomely tllnatnited wvekly. l areeat
of any aiutmuOa uruai. 'J efmi, i a'yf ir; f iur monUia, L ftid J newediera,
auca 0i. 6 F By WasJbuiiwa.O. V- - 1
Frcís$$icnl Cards.
l)R SWISHER,
Graduate nf tlie University of Now
York City, 1h7(. aurl former U. B.
x cí i n i 11 i 11 Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
J)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Oílice cast side Plaza.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
J KORNITZER,
' PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
M. A. SAYLKR, D.D.S.,
Prntai. Surgkon.
Office over post-offic- e.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
J; E. KITTRICLL, Dentist.
Offices
Socorro, Abeyta Block; --
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M. DOUGIIKKTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
JAMES G. FITCII,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Terry Hlock.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
JU'ECO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAV.'.
Socorro, New- - Mexico.
JREEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico.
II. WINTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAV.'.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
n. CIIILDEKS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General a Ilerchandise
SOCORRO,
Ü.
M.
S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
Sm.vkk City, N. M.
Surveys for pitent. Underground
mine surveys anl engineering wurk of
uny kind promptly attended to. Irri
gation work a specialty.
RELIABLE ASSAYS,
(Jo!d
Lead
N.
i
.50 i Gold and Si' ver. . . $ .75
.50 I Goid, silver, coppv-- r 1.50
Sample by mall receive prompt attention.
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
I43g-i- ó St., Denver, Culo.
E. 13. BUFÍLSNGAHE & CO..
ASSAY CFF1GElT3ora'cry
RaUblUhf-- in Colorido, Samples by iril or
.
.u.Ba . anrt ai ri li I M i t C. fl
CnM t Slimr fiiiülnn "Jncd. w:t.d ri,"'1win wviii.l wutiivu oif PUHCKASKD.fnseentraMnii Tof10Olb. oreir lod lote.vuiciuuux-- i ikdie write for terms.
I7S6-I73- S Lawrene St.. Lr, Cola.
1
$200 to $500
IVLJ month liArwliinit thtr domino liuht.I lri.ttr Minn ItvMru-- r, thrutu Itihb
1 I MttnMMiiie. i nititiiiaior Uitrifuuntui if--
uitinii tí mi it ovttr a ) tj.tr. l.tutf'ndurnf.i tiy J ni. (ViV l,rti-tff-trr in I' H. 41 iyl. lo?t inHhhíI4ut. Ham)lUmpi.ilf rK Y jI J lnÜIVlÜUütWaU.t ODD lajpmt .IllMfUtlHUl IU
vtrt town. iHttitirMtriil rtsUtl-v- rr.
til tUHU .4b Ule lO . Of I II I Ml,
Bond N8tAl ta Maura otilo. t litaÜourvr, Colo.
PATTEN EROS. & SHERMAN.
By the use of land scrip perfect
title can be had to any govern-nie- ut
land open to se ttlement- - at
re ;t sonable j rices. We pay high-
est iiiark.it price for forest recei ve
lands. Write for particulars.
Seattle, Wash., I Denver, Colo.,
Pacific Block. Boston Block.
NOTICIO.
I the undersigned hereby give
rotice tha,t no pet son or persons
shall 1 uu'.liori?! or empowered
to handle or tu,ke into his or their
care or pos session a:iy sheep be-
longing to me; A' part pf. try
sheep are marked iu the riht
car thus (X; aud the restlear ear marks thus: right ear
ri:';j left ear.
ICi.isko Sanchkz,
M t!m: N .
A TRIP TO EUROPE.
Russia Red Tape, Ricks and Poverty,
Queer Railroads, Primitive Farm-
ing, Churches of Gold, and
People In Kiscry.
A trip alone through Ktissia is
like ii trip through an immense
forest where one must be guided
by his best judgment to get
through at all and glean by obser-
vation the peculiarities, ways, cus- -
toms, and habits of one of the most
powerful and yet least known
on the face of the earth,Iieople
not so difficult to get into
thi empire as it is to get out.
First, before we left Berlin we
secured a first class passport from
the United States minister. He
then told us we must next go to
the Kussian minister in the cttv
for a passport from him also.
Here we made affidavit that we
were not of the Jewish faith. The
Jewish people are not allowed to
go into Kussia except under very
lew conditions. Everything in
perfect order, we take the early
train out of Berlin and after
twenty-fou- r hours ride we come
to the Kussian boundary line ata
town called Kydtkuhen of about
3, CCO population. After showing
ill my T assrorts I was allowed to
enter. Here the sights begin
with the heavy whiskered, tough,
hearty looking people. Not a
word can be understood between
you and thciti. They are coarse
aud unclever in many cases. Had
had any Idea what I was to
encounter, what dangers I was to
be in almost daily, I never would
have taken this trip through
Kussia. A good percentage of
those who enter Kussia never
come back to tell the tale.
As our Magdalena is a great
shipping point for cattle in May
and June so is bydtkuhen a great
feeding and shipping point for
geese. The geese are raised in
Kussia antl shipped down into
Germanv, r ranee, and England
to market. Long trains, one after
another, with four partitions in
each car, are loaded with geese.
Oh, my! what a squawk these
geese make as the train enters
the station. Here they are taken
out and counted and fed. Again
they are loaded and cross the line
into Germany with a squawk.
Kussia is about the only large
nation iu which there are. only
two classes of people, the very
rich and very poor. The middle
class, who are the intelligent,
inventive, progressive people that
build up a country, are very few
in Kussia. The rich Russian is
very busy taking care that he
does not lose his fortune. The
poor Russian has neither educa-
tion nor other means of improving
his own condition or that of his
country. So Kussia is behind all
other large nations in literature,
science, invention, and manufact
uring. Manufacturing has been
done in Kussia only a lew years
to any extent and even now in
only a few of the large cities. It
is now growing quite rapidly.
As a ru !e the Russians, especial- -
ly the wealthy, are people of
very little feeling, very little
humanity. It seems tobe a matter
of self first and always. They
do not seem to be touched by the
much sutiermg about them much
of the time. This 19th day of
October, 1900, is cloudy, windy
and cold not quite cold enough
to freeze, but bitter cold. The
rich are wrapped in furs and
overcoats while the poor, especial-
ly women and children, are
wading barefoot through the mud
carrying burdens to and from the
city. They seemed to have little
more than a calico dress on while
I was shaking with the cold
though wrapped in a heavy
overcoat.
Auother thing of interest I note
istlie long-draw- n, intense, earn
est kissing of the men. They
not only kiss each other but
sometimes hug each other.
often thought they must be biting
each other. And very little
demonstration of affection is ever
seen among women. On meeting
or parting this kissing per
fonnance ti.ay be gone through
with several times between the
men. Kvery station and city is
abundantly supplied with gaudily
dressed officers armed with sword,
revolver, big knife, and the look
of a villain, and clothed with
authority to shoot, cut, and slash
as he deems proper. Another
twenty-fou- r hours ride brings us
to St. Petersburg, the new capital
of Kussia.
On ths day's run we note that
much of the country is not utilized,
Sfluie of it is plainssome is. cov-
ered with scrub timber, and some
with good timber. The man that
does the farming in Russia is to
be pitied. He lives iu a shack of
a house covered with hay or straw,
geurrally no lhvr, one door and
one window. Farming is usually
done with a cow, an ox, or a
horse. A forked stick serves as
a plow and a light log as a
harrow. The land is nearly al-
ways owned by a rich landlord
who lives in the city in luxury.
When seed time comes the poor
farmer receives simply seed
enough to plant the ground.
When the crops are gathered the
landlord's agent is on hand and
all the crop except just enough to
keep starvation away is taken.
There is no opportunity for a poor
man ever to get a start for him
self. The women and children go
barefoot most of the year. If
women .wear anything on their
feet it is a heavy pair of boots
like the men's. The women work
out of doors iust as the men do.
No factories, no industries in this
w hole day's run.
1 he trains arc queer and the
way they are run is peculiar. The
engine has no cow catcher, no
bell, no head light, almost no
covering tor the engineer and
lireman. The conductor and brake- -
man each ha a tallow candle in
his hand as he goes through the
train to do the punching act to
your ticket. You arc arrested if
you attempt to ride without a
ticket. At each station is hung
a bell about ten inches iu diameter.just as tlie train stops an otncer
seizes the clapper of the bill with
his hand and strikes one tap. One
minute before the train starts he
gives two taps. This is to give
the' men a chance to kiss each
other and get on the train. At
the end of this minute he gives
the bell three taps. Then the
conductor blows a police whistle,
which is answerc.l by a whistle
from the engine. Then the
conductor blows a second loud
blast, which is responded to by
an extra loud whistle from the en-
gine. Then we are off. This
performance is the same all over
Russia. Think of it, you fast
living Americans. Out in the
country at each railroad crossing
is a small house wherein a family
resides. As each train passes, a
barefoot woman stands on the
wagon track holding two flags
and a trumpet. She makes signals
as ordered.
St. Petersburg was founded by
Peter the Great, who was a giant
both physically and mentally.
The city is built in western
Russia on an arm of the Baltic
sea and has a population of one
and a half millions. It is the
most modern and prosperous city
in all Kussia. This is the home
of the Czar. His palaces, art
galleries, parks, and grounds are
as line as gold can make them.
He also has a palace in Moscow
and in southeastern Russia on
the Dead Sea. To sec Kussia
aright one must visit such ancient
cities as Moscow and Keif. This
will show that Russia is more
than a huudred years behind the
times. You would naturally think
the country two thousand years
out of date if you saw the farmers
plowing with oxen at the ends of
a yoke Ironi 8 to 12 feet long to
the middle of which is fastened
by means of rawhide thongs a
pole that extends back to the
forked stick used as a plow. Even
the cooking utensils in use in the
country are equally as antiquated.
We are reminded every hour of
the day that we are now in a land
of great, line, gold covered
churches and holy pictures, a land
wnere people io more wor-
shipping, praying, and crossing
themselves than in any other
country on the face of the earth.
Here the jcoplc all, or nearly all,
are church members. They wor-
ship God through Jesus Christ and
his apostles. I think they call
their church the church of Aesop.
Every house that I entered, every
room, public or private, has a
holy picture, and most of them
have a small torch or wax candle
constantly burning beside the
picture. These holy pictures
ol ten hang in the transom, on the
street corners, in the windows, or
over the doorways in the middle
of the block. Some blocks have
several of these pictures, duly
lighted, and the faithful Russian
never passes one without taking
Off his hat, crossing himself, and
uttering a prayer. I have seen
mothers take down their loads,
cross themselves, and pray two
and three timesin passing a block.
All churches have holy pictures
on the outside and these are al-
ways prayed toby the passers-by- .
For many and rich churches
Russia beats the world. Moscow
has 1,(00 golden domed churches.
Generally the churches are built
nearly square and have a large
dome shaped cupola on each
cprner anda still larger onu in
the center. These cupolas are
generally gold covered. I was
told that itcobt as much as $50,000
to guild some of the largo chur-
ches. Thick as the- - churches are
they, are all guilded. A city
sometimes lecmi a golden citv.
Inside these cupolas are bells,
many of them. Some churches
have as many as 25 bells, many of
them being among the largest in
the world. The interior of the
churches is highly finished, and
often has many rooms. The altar
and shrine are generaly a mass of
gold glittering in the constantly
burning lights. No benches or
chairs in Russian churches. I
have seen worshipers kiss the
doorway on passing in and out.
They came before the alter on
hands and knees, repeatedly
kissed the floor, then the altar,
lowing, and c nst ntly enssing
themselves. Each church has
from two to fifteen Ion r haired,
black robed priests. The robe is
worn constantly. This force of
priests see to it that the church
wants for nothing, regardless of
how miserably poor and starving
its members may be. Money is
paid over to the church very lib-
erally in Russia.
St. Petersburg and Moscow
next week.
W. II. Byurts.
FOK HIS I. IF Ii.
"My father and sister both
died of consumption," writes J.
T. Weatherwax, of Wyandotte,
Mich., "and I was saved from the
same frighful fate only by Dr.
King's New Discovery. An at-
tack of pneumonia left an
obstinate cough and very severe
lung trouble, which an excellent
doctor could not tielp, but a few
months' use of this wonderful
medicine made me as well as ever
and I gained much in weight."
Infallible for coughs, colds and
all throat and lung trouble. Trial
bottles free. Guaranteed bottles
50c and $1.00 at all Druggists.
W. W. Borrowdale. Magdalena.
Sox.
Once upon a time the fates, in
a transport of kindness, decreed
that Gains and Pulcherie be worth
respectively their weight in gold
ami furthermore permitted them
to weigh what they liked.
"A ton!" said Gaius, the man,
at once.
"Not to exceed 13S pounds!"
faltered Pulcherie, the woman, in
confusion.
From this incident is thought
to have proceeded the notion, still
prevalent in some quarters, that
there is sex in hoggishness.
Detroit Journal.
The modern women claimed
that she was being discriminated
against.
"Now, there was the Gorgon
Medusa!" she exclaimed. "You
endowed her with such gifts that
when her enemies came into her
presence they turned to stone!"
"Well, you've got no kick-coming-
retorted Fate, with
affected asperity. "For whenever
your enemies pass you they turn
to rubber!"
At this the modern woman flew
into a rage and declared that she
would not be put off with a mere
evasion. Detroit Journal.
THE OFFSPRING
OF HEREDITARY
DLOGD TAINT.
Scrofula ia but a modified form of Blood
Poison and Consumption. The parent
who is tainted by cither will see in Um
cuilu the same disease
manifesting i tie If in
the form of awollen
gland of the neck and
throat, catarrh, wealt
V"i wuciisivc áureas-
and abscesses and of-- i
tentimca whit. iw.tl.
ing ture sigua of .V,
Scrofula. There tnav
i . r 'V' w:. wiMuuv&wiiiaiiinniur 4 ,
a long time, for the disease develops slowly
in some canes, but the --xiison is in thobloxl and will break out at the first favor
able opportunity. 8. S. S. cures this wast-
ing, destructive discute by first purifying
and building up the blood and stimulating
and iuvigorating the whole system.
I. U. Seal., m Public Sqn.re. Naibvllle Tenn..
aay. : ' Ten year, ago my daughter frit anil cuther forehead. From llii. wound tlie -- laud, onhe aide ut lier face Ifiunt rollen and hur.ted.
enie of I lie le--t doctor, here and eltrwhere
atteuded her without any benefit. Wt decidedto try H. S. 6., aud a few boulca cured tier
makes new and pur
blood to nourish aud
strengthen the body,
and is a positive ami
safe cure lor Scrofula.It overcomes all forma of blood poison,
whether inherited or acquired, and no
remedy .so thoroughly aud effectively
cleauaes the blood. If you have any
Llood trouble, or your child has inherited
some blood taint, take 8. 8. S. and get
the Mood in good condition aud prevent
the disease doing further damnge.
Send for our free book and write our
phybiciutis aliou. your rane. We muke lioCharge whatever for medical advice.
THI IWIFT IPtCIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. QA,
) i
I
J-39J5-
.I l .rrri.. AZJS
SOLD BY
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
...
DO YOU WANT
Eorest Lieu Kiir'ifs and Soldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at cost. We have had large experience in thoxe serio
for Rtocktnen and lumbermen. From 40 acre up. Title guaranteed. We
huidle all olassen Land Write for particular. Keference: Union
Hank and Trust Montana.
COLLINS LAND COMPANY,
A tin nllr buildup, Wii.tlilngton, It, (',, II. letin, Montana.
MiHn Views From the Grant Tomb,
Persons of romantic tempera
ment have discovered that the
best in New York from
which to watch the moon rising
in the east is the porch of General
Grant's tomb. Standing, as it
does, away from all other build
ings, at the highest part of the
Riversidedrive, with the beautiful
Hudson river flowing softly along
a hundred feet below, the noble
in which lies the hero is
as full of poetical charm as the
Alhambra itself. As the moon
rises one can see the rays touching
. .t t í i
column alter column oi tne
mausoleum, throwing into deeper
shadow the recesses and giving
the whole building an ethereal
aspect which is strikingly beauti-
ful. Young couples who are
strolling along the drive make it
a point to go up to the tomb to
the moon rise, and the idea
is becoming so popular that the
charm of solitude at least has
certainly departed. New York
Letter in Pittsburg Dispatch.
NO LOSS OF TIMK.
I have sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for years, and would rather be
out of coffee and than it. I
sold live of it yesterday to
threshers that could go no farther,
and they are at work again this
morning. H. R. Phelps, Ply-
mouth, Oklahoma. As will be
seen by the the threshers
were able to keep on with their
work without losing a single
day's time. You should keep a
of this Remedy in your
home. For sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
Matrimonial Shrinkage.
It was Earnest- - McGaffey, the
writtcr of verse, to whom a lady
said:
"O Mr. McGaffey, I have just
seen your wife for the first time
since your marriage; but I had
supposed she was a taller woman.
She seems shorter than when I
saw her last."
"Certainly," said the poet,
solemnly. "She has married and
settled down."
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrhiea when
your bowels are out of order. Cas-
careis Candy Catl-arti- c will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
THE BURLINGTON ROUTE
GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest The "Hurling-ton-Norther- n
Pacific Express," for
i the Hlack Hill, Wyoming, Montana.
Spokane, Tacotua, Seattle, Portland.
East The celebrated hi-ca-
and St. Louis Limited Fiver
No. b; also night train No. 2. The
Burlington i.i the iiiaíii traveled rud
Denver to the cast.
Kaunas City North. Two. fine
train daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago. The
fatuous "Kli."
Kansas City to St. Louis. "Two
fast trains daily.
The hÍKhe.t grade nf wide, veslihuled,
PitiUch .lighted equipment.
Write for descriptive matter, rates
aud information.
C. t. BEECH. L.T. I'. A., y'i s.uilard 1.1 I
1
'
f
a..,., t.
W. WAKFLCV
hytM.
ELLIOTT,
txMit'iul Manuifer,
WHEN YOU PAINT
If you desire the ;j
very best results at
the least expense j
you will use
THE
SHERWIN-WlLUAU- S
Paint.
SOCORRO, N. M.
LANDS?
Keerve
moderate locating
of Scrips.
Co., Helena,
THE
place
edifice
watch
sugar
bottles
above
bottle
Denver
HOWARD
OF THK INTERIOR,I TF.IAKTMF.NT
1" lienrr.il I.atul
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Office, Wa.hlngton. I. C..
Notice la hereby riven that
sealed bill, directed to the Commissioner of tha
Oeneral baud Office will be received by the Re-
ceiver of the I'uited States Laud OAica at Laa
Cruces. New Mexico, up to and Including the
22,1(1 day of June, l'ft'l, for the purchase aitder
the provisions of the Act of June 4, 187 ,30 Stab,
of all dead timter sound enough for faet,
and a nflkient nuantity of mature living- - tim-
ber to make with the dead limber 700 corda o(
wood, to be cut and taken from a tract of nn
surveyed land about l yarda In length,
on the south side of Red Canon and ea.
tending south to the summit of the moun-
tain lying on the south of said canon,
within the limits of the t.ila River Foreat e.
New Mexico. No bid of less than S .25
fcr coid will be considered, aud a dcjioait of
fliki.ixi with the Receiver must accompany each
bid. The timber will be cut and removed under
the direction and aujiervlsion of the Forast
SuiMrTlor, or some officer designated by him,
anil none w ill he cut until marked and designat'
ed by the oflicer in charge, and no timber will
be removed nntil aid for in full. No living
timber less than 10 inches In diameter will be
alloued to Is' cut. All of eveiy tree cut must
be utilized and tlie biush and rubbish must be
disposed of under the direction of the officer in
charge. Tlntlier on valid mining or other
claims exempted from sale. Timber not aold
may be aold at private sale at not lesa than tha
appraised lalue, on application made within
one year from date tiled for lillng bids.
Purchasers falling to remove all timber award-
ed within one year forfeit purchase money and
right to timber unremoved. The right la re- -
acrvtd to reject any and all bids. Uimokn
II kr 94 ann, Commissioner.
Not lee to ltond Holder of Ntteorro County,
New Mexleo, of thf Issues of the
Yearn of 1S85 anil 189.
To the holders of Socorro county.
New Mexico, bonds, numbers 1 to 151,
both inclusive, for $100.00 each, aiul
numbers 301 to 330, both inclusive, ior
S50U.0U each, and numbers 1 to 13, both
inclusive, for $500.00 each, and number.
331 to 348, both inclusive, for $1000
each, and numbers 1 to 4', both in-
clusive, for $1000 each, together with
the unused coupon thereon, issued in
pursuance of an art of the legislative
assembly of the territory of New Mex-
ico, entitled, "An Act to provide for
the funding of the indebtedness of the
counties," approved March ZWh, 18H4,
by Socorro county, New Mexico, on
the 1st day of January, 1M85, which
said bonds were made payable at
the pleasure of the aul Socorro
county, New Mexico, ten years after
their date and absolutely due and pay-
able twenty years after their date; also
to the holders of Socorro county. New
Mexico, bonds numbers 1 to 27, both
inclusive, series A., for $1000 each, and
numbers 1 to 3l, both inclusive, series
11., for ÍAXI.OO each, number 1 to 22, .
both inclusive, serie t, for Í100.00
each, and numbers 1 to 60. both in-
clusive, for Í100.00 each, together with
the unused coupon thereon, issued in
pursuance of an act of the legislative
assembly of the territory of New Mex-
ico entitled, "An Act to authorize the
funding of County indebtedness, aud
for other purposes," approved 1'ebru-ar-
I'nh, A. I). 18S'i. by Socorrocouuty,
Nev Mexico, on the 1st day of July,
A. D. lbS9, which said bonds were pay-
able at the pleasure of the said Socorro
county ten years after their date and
absolutely due and payable thirty
years after their date: You, and each
and all of you holding any of the said
bonds, are hereby notified to present
the saine for payment at tin: vtlice of
the County treasurer of said county in
the city of Socorro, New Mexico, or at
the l'irst National Hank in the City of
New York, state of New York, on tha
1st day of July, A. V. I'M; and in case
of failure to present the said bonds for
payment, interest will cease thereon,
Hy order of the Hoard of County
Commissioners of Socorro County, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand and ofliciol seat.(Seal) Ili Hwr.NB U, Haca,
Clerk of Hoard of Counly Commission-
ers, Socorro county, New Mexico.
Aiika.v Amkvta,
Treasurer of Socorro county New
Mexico,
May 1, 1'Kll.
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION.
DliPAKTMKNT OF THK I.NTKNIOK,
Laud Ollice at Las N, M., ,
April U, loi. f
Notice is hereby given that tho follo-
wing-named settler has bled notice
of his intention to uiake final proof in
siipM.tt of his claim, and that said
I no. if will lie madd before the Probate
Clerk of Socorro county at Socorro.
New Mexico, on May kith, 101, vir.j
Robert N. Straw, Magdalena, Socorro
county, N. M., Homestead, Entry No.
2).W, for the w'-- í nw', neV iiw'4 sec.
tion 2, and seH' vy section 2t, t. 11
a. r. 12 w.
He names the following witnesses,
to prove hi continuous, residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, via.
Jcmi Chave, of Magdalena, N. M.;
Jell Hill, of Mi;d.ilen.t, N. M. ; Clarence
Chandler, of Magdalena, N. M. Shack
Siniivotids, f J;itt,.roi, N. M.
Km;i. Soi.icnac,
Kijisi.r.
THE CHIEFTAIN.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Mr. L. 15. OV.ara ami Ilabv
O'iiara, accompanied by their
cousin. Miss Stella May, left this
morning for the cast. Miss
May will visit her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Field of
Spokane Fallo, Washington, be-
fore her return. Mrs. O'Gara
and daughter will visit relatives
and friends in Colorado and New
Mexico on their way homo.
The Crown Mill company is
doing business at the old standjust as usual in spite .f their
recent loss by fire. The compa-
ny have several thousand pounds
of flour on hand which they will
either sell or exchange for wheat.
They are also paying cash for
wheat just as though nothing
had The mill will be
fitted with the very latest ma-
chinery with nearly double the
former capacity just as soon as
the insurance can be adjusted.
Mrs. K. A. Jones closed a very
successful term of private school
yesterday. A picnic for the pu-
pil of the school was arranged
for today in Hycrt's grove. A
prize of a beautiful gold pen with
holder was awarded toIiearl Swisher for the greatest
improvement in penmanship.
Twenty-on- e of Mrs. Jones' pupils
have passed the required examin-
ation for admittance to the school
of mines, which speaks well for
the excellence of her instruction
and drill.
J. B. Squires, who has made
Socorro his home for nearly two
years, left this morning for his
home in Philadelphia by way of
Kl l'aso and New Orleans. Mr.
Squires came west for his health
and has been blessed with a com-
plete recovery. However, he re-
mained in the west long enough
for the charm of western life to
get a firm hold upon him and he
expects to return to Socorro next
fall and become a permanent resi-
dent of New Mexico, greatly to
the satisfaction of t'ie many
friends he has made while here.
The Koonville Koonlets' enter-
tainment was a complete success
in all respects. Nearly cvcrylody
who attended was enthusiastic in
his praise of the Koonlets' efforts.
All who took part did well.
r.xpressioH3 oí especial appre
ciation have been heard for the
efforts of Misses Stella May,
ICstelle (Ireenwald, and Kmma
Liles. Miss May made a decided
hit in her rendition of "t loo-go- o
Eyes" and "Kagtimo Life." Little
Baby O'Gara did her stage
Cakewalk ami her son" and
recitation entitled "Little Black
Me" in such a fashion as to win
a storm of applause and bring
upon the stage a shower of silver
coins, The prize cuke for the
best cakewalker was awarded to
the Koonville Koonlets as a whole.
Those who took part in the
performance were Misses Stella
May, Estelle Greenwald, Kmma
and Laura Winkler, llelenc and
Ivy Sperling, Pearl Berry, Pearl
and Bertha Kealcr, Alice Watte-le- t,
Edna Hamnul, Gladys Coon,
and Emma Liles; also Joe Grecn-wal- d
as middle man and Baby
O'Gara as mascot. Mrs. O'Gara
is entitled to much credit for un-
dertaking to direct this eutcrpri:c
and instruct the participants.
The proceeds, J50.75, are now in
the hands of A. E. Howell and
will be devoted to building a
fence around Socorro cemetery.
How 'Twas Hone,
Old Gentleman "Here, sir,
how is it I catch you kissing my
daughter?"
The Lover "By sneaking in
on us, sir." Philadelphia Press.
Biliousness is a condition
characterized by a disturbance of
he digestive organs. The stom-
ach is debilitated, the liver torpid,
the bowels constipated. There is
a loathing of food, pains in the
Vowels, dizziness, coated tongue
and vomiting, first of the
undigested or partly digested
food and then of bile. Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets allay the disturbances of
the stomach and create a healthy
appetite. They also tone up the
liver to a healthy action and
regulate the bowels. Try them
and you are certain to be much
pleased with the result. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
JUorrowdale Magdalena.
SuVscribe for Tu Chi-wai- n.
T Bar OonaMpatkra Far.Tftk CuMarsla Caodv Cuihartle. ) or K.U V' v V 10 '" ''"Mill rtfuet aignf.
MRS. LEVI BALDWIN DEAD.
The Funeral Obsequie Cundut-tr- In
This City Today la Trewnre of
Manj IMiitlrr and Frlrnds.
Dird. at Enple, N. M., Thursday
morning-- May 2 Mrs. Levi Iialdivin,
a ifed f2 yrs. 9 mo. 2 days. The re-
mains were brought to Socorro this
inorninff. Funiral services were con-
ducted at the Presbyterian church at
2:.M) p. ni., and interment took place in
the city cemetery.
Mrs. IJaldwin was born in Dalcville,
N. J., and when 9 year of ape she
moved with her parents to
cjtinty, Ohio, where in lHf0 nhe mar
ried the huhband who now mourns her
death. Four children were born of the
union, a daughter and three sons.
The family came to Socorro in ISM)
nii'l have lived in the city and vicinity
ever mnce highly respected and es
teemed by a lare circle of friends and
acquaintances. The daughter became
the wife of W. M. Chcvrninff. She
died in this citv May 1, ln'4. Mother
and daughter now rest side by side in
Socorro cemetery. The husband, the
three sons, and an only grandchild ac
companied the remains to their last
resting place. Thus passes a Rood
wife and mother to honored and re-
spected memory.
sitrmjiZKS at ins past.
"I recall now with horror,"
says Mail Carrier Burnett Mann,
of Levanna, ()., "my three years
of suffering from Kidney trouble.
I was hardly ever free from dull
aches or acute pains in my back.
To stoop or lift mail sacks made
me groan. I felt tired, worn out,
about ready to give up, when I
began to use Electric Bitters, but
nix bottles completely cured me
and made me feel like a new
man." They're unrivaled to
regulate Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels. Perfect satisfaction
guaranteed by all Druggists. W.
W. Borrov.-dale- , Magdalena. Only
50 cents.
Excursion Kates
One fare for the round trip,
plus $2.00, to the following annual
meetings:
Military Surgeons, American
Academy of Medicine, and Medi-
cal Association, St. Paul, Minn.,
May 2'Mo June 7.
Modern Woodmen of America,
St. Paul, June 10-1- 5.
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
Kansas City, Mo., June 11-1- 2.
United Society of Christian
Endeavor, Cincinnati, Ohio, July
0.
National Educational Associa
tion, Detroit, Mich., July 2.
Grand Lodge, Order of Elks,
Milwaukee, Wis., July 23-2- 5.
Baptist Y. P. IT. Convention,
Chicago, 111., July 25-2- 8.
Knights Templar Conclave,
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 27-3- 1.
Tnos. Jaqi ks.
Santa Fe Agt.
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM Ct'RKD A1TKK
lOlKTI-U- YKAKSOl'
"I have been afflicted with
sciatic rheumatism for fourteen
years," says Josh Edgar, of
Germantown, Cal. "I was able
to be around but constantly
suffered. I tried everything
could hear of and at last was told
to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
which I did and was immediately
relieved and in a short time cured,
aud I am happy to say it has not
since returned." Why not use
this liniment and pet well? It is
for sale by A. E. Howell, Socor
ro; W. W. Borrowdale, Magda
lena.
National Shooting Festival,
July 14-2- 3.
Hates.
National Convention Epworth
League, July
San Francisco, California, tick
ets on sale July 4, at $35.00
for round trip, final return limit
August 31, 190).
Tnos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt
DON'T TOBACCO SPITand 5MOKBYourUfe-wa- yl
Vfrti ens be cured of any form of tobacco mtng
aily, b maile well, fttrnag, tnatrnrtic. full of
new life anil vigor 1T Uking UO'TO-BA-
tlt.t ntkri tvc.k meu fttronir. Minv rmtt
tea Jieunds in ll (Uvl. Over BOOgOOOs.KU. ah qniKiKi. Llini ruHiiuirvu. ivhiiUi mi ailvit I KKK. AtKli' bl hKi.lN(
KüMüLiY CO., CrnugQ or Mew Musk. 4j7
Teams Wanted
For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. H. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to, J. J. Lrcson...
Ol.n SOI. MICH S F.XPEI'IKNCI'.
M. M. Austin, a civil war
veteran, of Winchester, Ind.,
writes; "My wife was sick a
long time in spit o of good doc-
tor's treatment, but was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Life
Pill, which worked wonders for
her health." They always do.
Try them. Only 2Sc at all
Druggists. W. W. Borrowdale,
Magdalena drug store.
Subscribe for Tin: Chieftain.
CANDY CATHARTIC
i ti i 't n in i a r, d
Genu Int stamped CCC New told In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who trlei to Mil
"lomcthlng uit as good."
FOn RENT,
$5.00 ( room, adobe dwelling-- .
iron roof, porch, stable, shed,
barn, well.
$17.00 7 room, modern brick
residence in first-cla- ss condi-
tion, repair &c.
$10.00 5 room, modem adobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.00 3 room., adobe house, tin
roof.
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
FURNISHED.
$15.00 5 room, frame cottage,
furnished, Fischer ave.
$15.00 7 room adobe, shintrle
roof, porch, stable, chicken
house and yard, garden, fruit,
shade, abundantly and well
furnished, city water.
FOR SALE.
$100050 head of
and young stock.
3 acres, cor. McCutchen
Park aves., old house.
dairy cows
$500
$90.00 3 room house, new, in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 3-- 4 mile from postoflice
Socorro.
$250.000 room, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, well, stable,
barn, shed.
$000 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
city water.
$35040 acres, more or less, bot
tom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county
court house.
$800 250 acres, more or less, bot
tom land, private ditch, cultiva-
tion and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
S2,200100 acres bottom land,
under ditch, fenced and cross- -
fenced, alfalfa pasture plain
land, one mile from Socorro
postoflice.
$350 100 acres, patented stock
ranch, never failing water,
loot mus ftan Mateo moun-
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep
or goat ranch.
$1,200 Modern cottage, brick
finish, repair as good as new,
beautifully furnished, two
porches, large and handsome
grounds, tin roof, city water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piano,
$15007 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in nousc and grounds.
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw-
berries etc., close in.
$150030 acres, more or less bot-
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
fiump, horse power pump,
rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balanceof land isbelow acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools oq the place.
Patented ranches aud mining
for sale, lease and bondrropertyfor particulars.
1000 head of stock cattle.
HARRIS & SMITH,
SoqORRO, N. M.
THE liftflt GOL CURE.
Art Intrenlitui Treatment by wlilrh Drank
rds are Boln Cured Dallj In
Snlte of Tliemm Itch.
So Noxlon Dose, No Weakenluirof the
Serves. A rirnsnnt Fmltlre Cure
for the Liquor flnblt.
It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness, A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or constant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this poisou, and
destroying the craving for
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many yearsof close
study and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions CÍ this wonderful
discovery is positively gurantced
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkards into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy isin nosense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so tuat u can De given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it. Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than otherscosting
$25 to $50. Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicianswhen
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Markot Street, Philadelphia
All correspondence strictly con
fidential.
Ksposltlou.
Buffalo, N. Y., May to Novem
ber. Tickets on sale May 3, 10, 17,
and 24, good to return from
Buffalo May 11, 18, and 25, and
and June 1. Continuous passage
each way. 1 are, round trip,
$09.15.
Tnos. Jaquks.
Santa Fe Ag't.
There is Something; to See
ALONG THE
The Short andOnly Scenic Hocti to thi
Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A riRST CLASS LINK TO
Texas and Old Mexico
CAFK CAR AND RAILROAD
JIKSTAUIIANT KKHVIOH
UNBXCKLLKD IN AA1CUICA.
VISIT
EUREKA SPRINGS
Tbo moiit eonrenlutit all Ttmr-'roun- d
rcstv--t tur puopla in Uua iution.
Tub LIME to thb LAXD or
LEAD AND ZINC
Hrnii Yonr trUmán In tlio Old 8ttm on
at our iIIubu-kux- I uiuihloU, utiUwl
"T'.i Top I Ui Oiarki."
"Fothrt tn Finí on Hit Mico."
'f ruil Farming ln tht Frisco."
"Tr OrArit Uplift."
" h.r I Rwthlng l It Along Ikflc Ui."
Tla mot mmpruhenlirilrodliW-titu- nAt Oittbomttamkururi, vwrovar
uULrihutttd
rk i,fl n tuldrwH to loo Ho. Kt Cmtury Builmiig, bl. Lwuut, ol w
uwil aor,.
...
,.i 'i ij f ,.. p.l
I
wlU J
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WARM WEATHER.
Mines.
courne.
I
Is now at hand and we are receiving daily just
what you need for summer wear. Our goods are
strictly up-to-da- We can please you.
Ladies' Hats.
We have just opened a fine line of ladies' trim-
med and walking hats. These are of the very
latest styles in shape and trimming. See them
before you buy.
Golf Hats.
The seasons novelty for mm and boys are just
In. You should have one. These hats are the
very latest thing out. Call and see them.
Remember,
Our tailor made garments are unequaled.
PRICE BROS. & CO.
9 THE NEW MEXICO (r
SOCORRO, N. M. SCHOOL OF 5MINES
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, 1901.
KKCL'I.AK DKCNEK COURSES Ol' STUDY:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineerin 6
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Survkyino.
A Prkparatory Coursk is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before com in if to the School
Tuition 5.00 for the preparatory course; S10.UO for the technical
Trio ra (i Trnat TYimiinrf at f.vJ Cilai!ac fn
Young Mea with a Technical Knowledge of Lining.
For Particulars Address F. A. JONES, Director.
First National
c
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital $ 500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus - - 175.000.00
Deposits, 1,200,000.00
OFFICERS
Joshua S. Reynolds, President. Frank McKee, Cashier.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President. C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
0 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY-- 0-
0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS. -- 0
Albuquerque Steam Laundry
If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try best place. You will
find good work, prompt service and
everything to your liking if you will
J. E. Smith, Aqt., TRY IT
Paying Propositions
Bank
Socorro, N. n.
--We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which the are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi-
ness is well.
HERE THEY ARE
1. Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
2. May, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement,
3. Agent for the Columbus Duggy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
5. First-Clas- s Corral In Connection.
C. T. BROWN, Sooorro, N. M,
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